3-Year Breakdown

Below are recommendations for unit completion in Stars: The Fun Club. These recommendations are based on the normal spiritual, physical, emotional, and mental development of girls. We also chose to spread over three years the completion of the required The World of Truth units for girls wanting to become Honor Stars. This is not a required completion sequence. It is strictly a suggested order.

3rd Grade — Complete the three World of Truth units and choose any six of the other units listed.

- *Salvation
- *Bible Survey
- *The Life of Christ
- Asia Pacific Studies
- Citizenship
- Esther
- Family
- Introduction to Foreign Missions
- Latin America & the Caribbean Studies
- Music
- Sports
- Water Baptism (new 3-unit pack)
- Women of the OT

4th Grade — Complete the three World of Truth units and choose any six of the other units listed.

- *The Holy Spirit
- *Prayer
- *Healing
- African Studies
- Fitness
- Fruit of the Spirit
- Growing (new 3-unit pack)

5th Grade — Complete the three World of Truth units and choose any six of the other units listed.

- *Introduction to Our Church
- *Integrity
- *End Time Events
- Armor of God
- Camping
- Cooking
- Europe & Eurasia Studies
- First Aid
- Friendship
- Grooming
- Holy Communion (new 3-unit pack)
- In His Image
- Joseph

*Required units from The World of Truth for Honor Star achievement